Terms and Conditions for use of Probitas Authentication Certification Logos and Marks

An AQMS auditor that has been certified by Probitas Authentication may use the Probitas Authentication name and logo on its literature and advertisements (in any form, including electronic) subject to the conditions below. AQMS Auditors must exercise proper control over use and display of the Probitas Authentication logo.

- Only AQMS Auditors certified by Probitas Authentication may use the Probitas Authentication logo. Auditors that are not certified by Probitas Authentication, or who are in Application for Certification shall not use the Probitas Authentication logo.
- The Probitas Authentication logo shall be reproduced following the guidelines established and documented in the Probitas Authentication Logo Guide;
- If the AQMS Auditor has its own mark/logo and applies it to materials together with the Probitas Authentication logo, the Probitas Authentication logo size must not exceed the size of the AQMS Auditor’s mark/logo.
- All materials referring to Probitas Authentication and/or bearing the Probitas Authentication logo shall include the Auditor’s name as it appears on the Probitas Authentication certificate and in OASIS.
- The AQMS Auditor shall not make statements in advertisements, catalogs, courses, certificates, etc., that could serve to undermine the reputation of Probitas Authentication. Any and all violations shall be subject to suitable actions, which may include, but are not limited to, corrective action, suspension, or withdrawal of Probitas Authentication certification and, if necessary, legal action.
- In addition to the above, misuse of the Probitas Authentication name and/or logo by an AQMS Auditor applicant, or an Auditor that has not submitted an application for certification or has not yet received certification will jeopardize its current submission or any future attempt to seek Probitas Authentication certification.
- The AQMS Auditor shall exercise proper control to ensure that all published materials, including those provided and/or distributed by a contract organization, follow the required conditions and rules.
- The AQMS Auditor shall take suitable action to deal with incorrect references to its certification or certification status, or misleading use of the Probitas Authentication logo in advertisements, catalogs, etc.
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